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AN A D DRESS TO THE ME {BERS OF THE YDNEV" 
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By M R. G. H. KNIBBS, F .R.A.S., PUESIDENT. 

n ENTLEMEN,--The first duty which devolves upon me i the very 
'-")" agreeab~e one of om'ring, in t he name of t he Sydney University 
Engineering Society, a very hearty welcome to our visitor', who e 
presenc thie even ing among us is 11 gt'aceful expres!lion of that sympathy 
and cordiality which char r.t-erisfl, we are proud to say, u profession, 
the different bra ches of which they so worthily represent. 

In accorda nce with a usual custom, I am also charged with the 
further du ty of add ressing you upon some subject of intere::;t to. us as a . 
Soci<; ty, and h~we therefore ventllred to select, as· my theme, the 
r ealization of the Society's aim. I do this in preference to selecting 
a tech nical topic, because I think we rimy often with advan tage. and 
especia lly on such occasions as this, look beyond the sphere of I,ur 
t echnica.l activity, to the reason and motive of it. 

In the const it ution of our Society its aim is said to be the pro
motion of the welfar'e of the Department of Engineering in the 
U niversity of Sydney, by bringing graduates and undergraduates into 
closel' a.ssociation for that purpose, by the reading of papers, the deli:very 
of lect ures, and by such other approved means as conduce to the desired 
-end. 

~ow this expressed object may be regarded in t wo ways, either as . 
an erid in itself, or as a means to some further end: but in whichever 
way' we a re disposed to look at it individually, the dignity of OUI' view 
will depend upon the comprehensiveness of our conception of an ideal 
Engineer, and of his place in the economy of human affairs. And since 
the put'pose of the School of Engineering here, is the efficient t raining 
of those who elect that honom'able and useful profession as the sphere 
of their life-work, adequate views as to its function must of necessity 
determine on the hroader plane, the' interpretation of the work and aim 
of our Society. None of us liveth to himself: the character of our
iler vice, and the way in which that service is discharged in the common 
interest, are wh:l.t ennoble or degrade it. In the light of this higher 
view it is impossible to tolerate that conception of our professional 
energy which would restrict it to the promotion of mere material 
in terest-'3, which would make the Genius of the engineer the poor slave
of physical' comfort. I shall therefore, in the brief treatment of my 
theme, endeavour to regard it from what I think is rightly called the 
liberal standpoint. 

Our Society includes in its ranks, not only undergraduates and 
gradu.;ttes in Engineering, and cet'tain members of the teaching staff of 
the University: it has also the honour of having associated with it. 
eminent engineers, who are in sympathy with i ts aims; so that it may-



be said to have three cIa st's of members. For tili rea. on it will be 
·-conveni nt to indica.te how E'.ach class may suitably direct its activity 
in furthering the ends of t he ociety. • _ 

First of all let me speak to the undergrad uate-the engineer-that
is-to· be-and to him I must necessarily peak chiefly in rerral d to his 

·education, both professional and general. . That we may-witJ propriety 
commence with the consideration of t he educational element, ill obvious, 
when .we reflect that upou the etficiency of this depends, both i mdividu

. ally and collectively, the influellce of t he engineer upon his profes ional 
brethren, and upon the world in general. 

" I am well aware," said Froude, in his inaugural addre II;s R ector 
in March, 186!l, to the students of t. Andrew' University, " that a. 
professional ed ucation C'lilnot be completed at a University ." • While> 
t his remark may till be regarded as striJtly true, there has been; 
throughout the length and breadth of the world, a great change in 
respect to the faci lities a.fforded by nivers ities for professiona.l train
ing. nd even in his day Fr ude could say tha.t the theoretic and 

.scientific groundwork of every profession ca.n be learn t nowhere so welt 
as in a Univefl'lity. A t tho present time we may put this mOt'e stroilgly, 
for t he necessities of every class of student are not only taken into the 
fullest consideration, bUl. the theoretic work is o·adjusted a to meet; 
as far as possible, both the practical requiremen ts of each profession 
.and the demand of ound intellect1lal culture. Fortunately there is 
but little basis for the view, sometimes expressed, that' there is an 
antagonism between theory and pracLice. The more thoroughly tlte 
principles, theory, or . science of a 'ubject are understood, the more 
readily will the ignificance of the practical side of it be apprehended, 
and the greater will be the facil ity ill acqu iring a knowledge of i t as an 
art. Therefot'f:', I would say to the student, endeavoU!' in every subject> 
of study to obtain a clear grasp of fir t principles. If we do this, not 
·only will the most abstract branch of knowledge become an instrument 
Ot intellectual and indeed also of moral culture, b ut so 811 0 will every 
practical xercise ; and both will alike help in making us forcible and 
accomplished in all we undertake. H e who, whatever .he doe, strives 
to make hi work worthily r epresen tative of h is character, will surely 
build up a character that will be of errice in promoting the higheu 
interests of the class ' to which he belongs. If a thing be worth doing; 
it is worth doing well, and so I would say to the undergradua.te, beforfl 
all .t.hings be thorough: 

The range of study in which an engineer is involved, is necessarily 
very wide, and it is by no means unimportant that the student should 
have a comprehensive conception as to what ought to con titute a.. 
sound professional training. ' It is not given to many, however; to have 
the genius of Il. Vitruviu8, or the v rsatility of a Da Vinci, and hence 
"the question ' naturally arises how, with limited faculties, can we y t 
acquit ourselves creditably. Now, in the practical necessities of an 
engineer's education, there are certain things that must be viewed as 
-essentials, and others that may be ·regarded as accessories. W ith 
re~pect to the former-which neces al'ily constitute the fU1lda roental 
equipment of any engineer worthy of the nam6--there can be said only 
()ne thing, and it is this :-in these you must not be found wanting. 
Some of those fundamental things will prove i l'ksome, and perhaps 



exercise YOul' patience considerably. , We are sometimes ap to regard 
ourselves as specially designed by Providence to deal only with the 
more agreeable elements of profe. sional activi ty ,; and the brilliant 
student may occasionally imagine that his energies could be better 
spent than in practically mastering some particular item of an 
engineer's training, which seems as easy to understand a.~ it is difficult 
to acquire. To this suppositious studen t (and I am glad t o state that 
with us here he i 'l a rara avis), I would SI\Y, remember that some of 
your predecessors, possibly a.lmost as brilliant as yourself, have had to 
go patien tly t hrough the same experience, and have not subsequ~ntly 
regretted it, 

In regard to the other elements referred to, viz., those I have 
called accessQries, I would say. read as widely as possible for the 'sa~e 
of ensuring breadth of view. Mere details you can leave, till the actual 
practice of your profession compels -your attention. The scope of your 
profession, however, and the achievements of those wl}o are engaged in 
its active practice, are matters of moment to you. It is only by 
systematically watching the progress of engineering that you can hope' 
to qualify ourself to take up any work required of you, and to keep 
YOUl'Sel£ informed of the grand total of each element of professional 
experience. We .may fail, not only by neglecting the fundamental 
necessities of professional training, but also by frit tering away valuable 
t ime on unimportant matter, such as may readily be acquired any time 
it happens to. be wanted. 

May I be permitted to invite your attention to another feature in 
the question of an engineer's education, that is, its general siglJificance 1 
Many here will remember the very interesting paper and discussion fio 
which we recentli had the pleasUl'e of listening, on· " An Ideal COUl'Se 
in Engineering." Although,,in the discussion, views of .the most varied 
kind were expressed, the ad~ocacy . of what may be qalled the liberal 
view was characteristic. The intensely practical nature of an engineer's 
studies and of his life-work, involves the very real danger that his 
contact with that more subtle world, in which all the charm and signifi
cance of the physical world inheres, will be impaired. It was exceed
ingly gratifying, therefore, to note that the sympathy of those who took 
part in the discussion referred to, was with that form of education 
which supplies the corrective to the over-development of, \\' hat may be 
called, the purely mechanical 3pirit. I conceive those to be fortunate 
individuals who have not, by the neces~iti es of life, been called upon to 
specialize early; for the opportunity of cultivating a wide acquaintance 
with learning is one greatly to be envied. To be permitted to know 
something of the world's wealth of History, Philosophy, and Letters, 
before one becomes occupied by the intenser demands of either pure or 
applied Science, must be regarded as one of Minerva's richest gifts to 
mortals. But ,after all, opportunity is of less importance than a right 
attitude of the spirit; for ' the absence of the latter .nothing can com
pensate. We cannot therefore be too careful to cultivate the liveliest 
sympathy with all forms of humltn energy, moral, mental, or physical, 
whioh make for the higher devel_opment of our race, and whICh conse
quently touch the nobler elements of our common humanity. In saying 
this, I do not mean 'to imply that the profession of engineenng 'is sm
gular in the danger of involving a limitation of sympathy and cl1ltute. 



Such" ~n idea: can ' arise only from a limited view . of" what' constitu ti:l9 
culture ; .and although a contrary opinion is not unfrequently expressed, 
refleotion will, I feel sure, bring about the conviction that every direc
tion of human energy into specialized channels 'is subject to the same 
danger. And whether this be apparent through reflection or not, the 
general contrast bet'Yeen the average professional man and the ideal ,to 
which he ought to be conformed, will be sufficient evidence of the trut.h 
of ·the . proposit ion. Although then the engineer is liable, only in 
common with the members of other professions, to the cramping of his 
sympathies, with him this takes a particular form it were well to· re o 
member. A n engineer 's energies are mainly constructive:· he has his 
at ten tion largely 'occupied with material things : his art is to so dire~t 
the . great sources of power in Nature as to make them serve the purposes 
of, J;Ilankind: in doing this he is compelled . to employ mainly physical 
instrument;&, and his offices generally have to do with the physical side 
of things. In s far as he is called upon to avail himself of the resultfl 
of. the abstract sciences, he practically uses tht'lm as ,instruments for the 
'control of material ends. . .H e enters that mysterious world of concepts 
ex;plored by the genius of the mathematicial1, for the purpose of obtain
ing:- criteria to guide him in structural design. H e exploits the real~ 
of-t he physicist in order that be may control the 'material at his disposal 
au('fshape it to his ends, and that he may concentrate, direct, and use 
the various forms of energy with which we are surrounded. By the 
very. habit of his life, therefore, he tends to l>ecome constructive and 
active, rather than. ana)ytic and reflective, and to regard the physical 
rather than the philosophical utility of knowledge as the justification of 
inte11e.::tual effort. H e tends also t o become sensitive to material things 
and' to. 'all that appertains to material things, and to become insensitive 
to tpat mysterious world lvhich concerns the philosopher, and in which, 
as I have said, the material world has its inner being and charm. A 
danger ' realized is half-a.er ted, and the impairing of what may be called 
the £piritual sight is the great ~anger to which I think the zealous, 
capable;' and fully-employed engineer is exposed . H ence the need of 
supplyitig a corrective. You wi,ll all agree with me that it is an incal
c1,l1able' advantage to be fully developed in all that appertains to th~ 
normal man, and that a vigorous map. of wide sympathies, and possess
ing the power to understand all classes of his fellow-beings, is the ideal 
to which ~e may aspire to conform. To be this it is not nece~sary that 
one shouhi be a spe.cialist in all branches of knowledge, or even in any, 
but it.is n ece sary that we should react in sympathy wjth everything 
admir;;J.ble ii;! humanity. One word more to the same purpose, and in 
continuation of a thought previously expressed. The glory of engineer
ing and of the splendid monumen ts of engineering genius with which 
we are continuously surrounded,. is not that they are ministers of 
physical comfort, but that they have added to the intensity and 
nobility of life. It is through them that the soul, the subtle unseen 
director, reveals its wonderful activity and power; and even the monu
ments themselves become in turn the instruments of the soul's own 
dev.elopment, and by enhancing the value and content of life, enrich and 
glorify it. While you are undergraduates, theref9re, never allow the 
exact ing demands of your professional tudies to 'cause you to lose sight 
of the nobler view o~ your vocation, or to c,?ntract the range of your 
sympathies. 
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There is another and even still more important way in which the 
undergraduate can promote the welfare ,of our School of Engineering, 
and with it that of the U niversity of which i t: forms a part. I refer to 
a matter which was so gracefully touched upon by his Excellency Lord 
Hampden, in speaking at t he brilliant function of Saturday last*-the 
cultivation of all that is implied in the word gentleman. I speak here 
as an Australian to Australians. The circumstances of a young 
country are such, that self-assertion is strongly stimtllated, while the 
faculty of veneration finds but little exercise. Tht' absence of histories 
01' trad itions, such as are possessed by countries which have been the 
scene of centuries of st.r uggle after those things to which a people may 
aspire, is t,he absence uf elements cltpi!-ble of exalting our national 
insvincts, of forming precedents for our guidance, of challenging our 
admiration, or of strongly awakening those higher forms of emotion 
which enhance the dignity and beauty of human life. It seems inevit
able that a young count ry shall possess all the fault of a very young 
man< ~'e are impeached as a people with being without reverence, 
and are charged with lacking that courtesy, deference, anel kindliness, 
which do so much to soften the asperities of life, to add charm to 
human intercourse, and to foster that-spirit of brotherhood, the lack of 
whirh plays so sad a part in human history. Such 'a sweepin'g _and 
undiscriminating impeachment is of coUrse grossly unfair to individuals; 
but, at the same t ime, has not the oriticism, taken in its generaJity, 
orne colour of truth 1 A wise man calmly considerS the expressions in 

his ft'llow-beings' con tempt, and through them attains, at any rate ,9f 
some degree, to a true estimate of himself. As Schopenhauer remarks 
in his " Aphorismen zur Lebensweisheit " - Your friends tell you they 
are sincere : your enemies ate really so. Let your enemies' cen ure, 
t hen, like a bitter medicine, be used as a means of self-knowledge: . yv e 
may take it, therefore, that there ' is 13001e foundation for the impeach
ment. If I appeal t-o the undergraduates here, to be among those 
whose personal example and , influence is to change all this, I ·feel 't hat 
I shall appeal to 'no unsympathetic body, because I know t here is .that 

'. in you which will react to the.lhighel"·1.mpulses, and that your instin13t 
of national pride will notr~main ,utrtouched. The education which you 
here receive-I speak of lt he University as a whole-involves you in 
t.his personal responsibility, viz., that it is the educated classes that 
ought to be representative of all that is highest and noblest in It people, 
and that therefore p.ach 'of you will, in your careers, naturally and 
properly, be watched with a critical eye ; and for good or evil, not only 
to this institution, but to your fellow-beings generally, ' you will have 
more than ordinary influence. That fact, I say, carries with i t a 
responsibility, to the Btimulu8 of which I have not the slightest .doubt 
you will leact; for it is unnecessary for me here to do more than say, 
that we regard an education which aims merely at equipping you 
intelleotually, as miserably missing its highest function. And I feel 
that I but express the sentiment of your own hearts when I say that I 
hope t.he generous rivalry among the different schools 'of the University 
will include not only intellectual achievement, but .also that species of 
cu!ture which distinguishes the gentleman from the boor; and tha.t our 

• The A=tlal Co=emora~ion of the Univ0r: ity. 
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Engineering School may be r~markable not less for its refined 'courtesy 
than for i ts intellectual vigour. , 

I have spoken thus to you, undergraduates, because I feel that in 
no way can you so well further those aims, for the promotion of which 
we arc cordially associated, as by maintaining a noble conception of 
you I' vocat·ion; acquitting yourselves manfu lly in your duties as 
students, keeping alive within you the wiclest sympathy with your 
fellows, and building up the reputation of our school,of the U niversi ty, and 
of our c untry, for kindliness of heart and the grace of polished m'\nners, 

Turning now to those who have placed behind . them foreyer the 
bitter trials of the undergraduate; to whom the weariness of lectures 
and the cruelties of examination have beCOlJ;le pleasures of rill'mory 
only; who no longer may enjoy those delights of an ticipation which 
ac<: rue to him who wonders how far the paper& he will have to scan and 
reply to under unpleasant limitations will skilfully include what he ha 
not read; in a word, to the graduat cl:l,-I would fi rst of all like to say 
th>l.t [ conceive the idea of 3.n association, in which they will be afforded 
the opportunity of shewing their lively sympathy with t he institution, 
which has for t hem so many gracious recollections, to be a particularly 
happy one. No oq,e can spend seveml years in a university wi thout 
h is sympathies being involved; for to the student it is 3.n intellectual 
home, full of memories of mental struggle and conques t, as well as of 
personal reminiscences,-a fact of which we are reminded, when a t the 
annual reunion of , the school itself, the toast" The Grad.uates" is pro
posed, and the excel~encies and characteristics of each graduate are 
gi ven a partina reviewal. The moral force of the U niversity as a great 
public institution, and of the several schools wi thin it, largely depends 
upon the maintenance of those bonds of sympathy which are forged 
d uring the student's academic career, and we cannot be too careful to 
maintain and Rtrengthen them. It is unfortunately only too easy to 
lp t these bonds be impaired or destroyed by the stress of life's occupa
tions, and I think therefore we cannot easily overe t imate the value of 
l'Very custom or incident ,,\hic~ . .tends to , keep the graduate in toucn 
with Alma Mater, to whom, indeed, he owes a debt of life-long grati
tude. I n saying this, I have in view that ' we are, first of all, members 
of the U niversity ; an'd, secondly only, of our par ticular schools. Th~t 
is a fact, that in the engrossing occupation Qf the curriculum in a 
professional school, we do well to contin ually bear in mind. J need 
not enlarge on this, however, because I know that no member of .our 
school runs the risk of having his mental horizon so restricted as to 
noed it. 

Second only in impor tance to a lively sense of our re ponsihility 
and duty to the U niversity as a whole, is that which ha regard 
to our particular sbho 1. To the former we owe our higher education 
in its generality, and, indeed, Ollr whole education , seeing that the 
prcsent efficiency of the primary schools is almost enti rely due t o the 
learning which had either it locus or stilU\llus in the va"ious univer
si ties of the world. To the latter we owe our specialized education, 
the determinant of that form of energy which i~ to be manifested in 
our life-work; and therefore our Engineering School is also to R.n 
alma mater whose generous offices we shall always bear in affec~ionate 
memory, 




